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Jy Gould's Threat.
Mr. Gould having returned from his

jaunt in his yacht in Southern waters,
pears in the newspapers with a letter to his
counsel, Messrs. jiillon and Stvayne, of
New York, in which ho asks them whether
the Missouri Pacific company cannot hold
the Knights of Labor rcsponslble,individu-ally- ,

for tbo damage done his company by
their interruption of its traffic; and the
counsel obligingly correspond that he can
do so beyond doubt upon his representa
tion of the facts. The organization of
the Knights of Labor being in
the nature of a partnership, of which
every member can be held responsible
to the extent of his property for the part-
nership acts. And so Mr. Gould an-
nounces through the newspapers' that his
company is going to sue every Knight of
Labor who has a house or any attachable
property and see whether it cannot recoup
itself in this way for its losses.

Maybe he will; and maybe he won't.
Maybe ho intends to, and maybe he don't ;

the latter maybe's being by far the most
probable for very obvious reasons. Mr.
Gould is suspected strongly of having
Drought about the strike of which he com-
plains, for stock jobbing purposes, and it is
quite in the line of the twisted movements
by which ho has been wont to seek his
ends.

Mr. Gould, posing as the apostle of law,
strikes a novel attitude. lie has been dis-

tinguished in the past for his lack of regard
for the law which ho now holds sosacied.
"When he and Fiske played havoc with the
Erie property, and barricaded themselves
in their offices against the law officers, and
ran their books out of the jurisdiction of
the "New York courts, and issued stocks
by the ream to get away from old
Commodore Vanderbllt, Mr. Gould had
not been educated up to his present state
of love for the law. Then the law
pinched Mr. Gould ; now his lawyers tell
him it can be made to pinch the employes
of hi3 railroad company. And perhaps it
can, as we have aiid ; but with Mr. Gould
working it, it is very obvious that Uie
undertaking will be handicapped before
any jury selected to try the issue.
Mr. Gould is supposed to be a
wise man, and when he brings
these suits against the Knights of Labor
he will be much older than he now is. If
they are partners and any of them have
wronged Mr. Gould, the law will hold them
responsible, as Mr. Gould's lawyers say, al-

ways, provided, however, that Mr. Gould's
skirts have been clean in his conduct to-

wards them so that they cannot offset his
wrongdoing against their own. And they
deny that Mr. Gould is in this
position to call them to account.
The grand master of the order of the
Knights of Labor, Mr. Powderly, has just
returned from the sccno of trouble to bis
home at Scran ton, and thence telegraphs
to Congressman Curtln as follows :

By all means In your power endeavor to
have the light of a congressional investiga-
tion thrown upon the doings or these men,
who owe so much to the American people
and who oppress their worklngmen in the
name or the law. Indignities moat foul are
imposed upon the laboring men on the Oould
lines or railway, and through the medium or
press or telegraph their side or the case cannot
reach the great heart or tbo American people.

Ilere is an invitation to Congress to in-

vestigate the trouble between Mr. Gould's
railways and their employes which Con-
gress should at once accept. It will be
noted that Mr. Gould his not addressed
any such prayer to Congress; he contents
himself with threats of law suits. Mr.
Gould owns the "Western Union telegraph
and controls its dispatches, so that the
public do not have a fair chance
of becoming speedily acquainted with
facts that it is to his profit to distort.
The public know Mr. Gould and do not
trust his statement. They know him as a
liar of the first water ; and as a man to
whom any ends are justifiable that reach
his purpose. It will hardly suit his ends to
keep up his conflict with the Knights
or juaoor long enough to get a con-
gressional Inquiry on his tiack. He may
do expected to come to an agreement
with them just as speedily as his stock
market tmmuie-ri- g is through. But it
should not be in this great country that
such men as no are able to throw its bus!
nees into hysterics at any time to put

, money in their purses ; and the congres-
sional inquiry should be made thoroughly,
and congressional action be had to remedy
the evils that will be uncovered.

Inching Along.
Step by step the Republican senators are

receding from the false and illogical posi-Oo- n

in which they placed themselves w hen
they refused to confirm certain appoint-
ments, because the president had declined
to furnish them with private letters re-
ceived by him bearing upon the suspension
of their predecessors. Had the Senate
boldly avowed its right to inquire into the

, 'executive's reasons for removals or denied
him the prerogative of removing at his
discretion, there might have been some
ftuadatkra for its position, Hut no such
eUIm was put forth. Edmunds and his
jaoUeagues frankly admitted that they had
m powers nor rights in the matter of la

5 and the refusal to confirm on
muds oilier than related to the character

,!! appointees is shown to be a specious
ijssmm imt has Bade them the laughing

tWeountry.
Mr,brViHdy gone so far as to

of the internal
!,tiiw it mm thw

V. ' kNs--r ' - r

,'

an about Jo confirm most of the post-

masters. Thoy will gradually abandon
their whole case ; and, after letting them-BSr- re

down as easily as possible and after
months of delay and futile debate, will
come out of the same hole at which they
went in.

What Is to t'ome of It.
General business is beginning to feel very

sensibly the effects of the labor agitation.
As we have before shown, when the supply
of coal becomes uncertain and the price
advances, nearly every branch of manufac-
ture to which steam power is applied feels
the change very keenly ; the iron worker is
dependent upon the miner. "Woolen and
cotton mills, furnaces and iron works of
every description, are largely at the mercy
of the miners and the railroads, and if these
latter are blocked by their employes nil
trade and manufacturing must stagnate.
So vast are the complications of business
in this country and so intricate the rela-

tions, that serious disturbance in one place
will be felt everywhere sooner or later.

Already we hear of merchants whose
orders for the supply of the spring and
summer trade are accepted by the manu-

facturers, conditioned upon no strikes oc-

curring to interrupt their operations ; whllo
in turn sales supposed to have been made
are cancelled In view of a dullness that was
not anticipated. It is difficult to foresee
where all this will end ; it may result

in short stocks, in resulting higher
prices, then renewed activity in manufac-
turing, higher wages and a corresiondingly
decreased purchasing power, without much
gain in the long run to an) body ; for a pro-

longed cessation of productive labor is
to the country. "Wo live too

nearly from hand to mouth, and on too
short a margin of supply to stand still, for
any length of time, without serious distress
and general shrinkage.

It was the calculation, we believe, of the
management of the labor movement that
out of this year's agitation would grow a
revolution in the length of the working
hours, such a3 has gradually come with the
introduction and use of labor-savin- g ma-

chinery. "Whereas formerly twelve hours
had to be occupied for the average subsist-

ence of the toiler, then ensued a reduction
to eleven and afterwards to ten, it was
believed that now was the time to reduce
to eight or nine at the most. Vt'e see no
signs in the labor movement, as now pre-

vailing, of intelligent direction to this end.

CIladstonkIsIIIuow, hut his opponent
will be sick ere long.

TnE electric light men have ample ammu-
nition In their assaults upon all other modei
of Illumination. It Is an undeniable fact that
tboosygen taken out or the air by the ordi-
nary candle is equal to that appropriated by
a man. mo comonsuou oi one cunic iooi oi
coal gas consumes the oxygen or ten cubic
reet of air, and produces two cubic feet or car-

bonic acid. Tho combustion or a ponnd of
oil consumes the oxygen or 130 cublo reet or
air, and produces about 21 cubic feet of car-

bonic acid. And there Is besides to be con-

sidered the smoke and organic particles lib-

erated in the deoxygenation. Thon there are
some kinds or gas that load the air with nox-
ious vapors, injurious to books, pictaros and
rurniture, as well as the human lungs. Thoy
produce hent out or all proportion to their
light They dry the atmosphere oi a room to
such a degree as oiten to render the air Irri-

tating to the surfaces or the eyes. The pipes
or meters fall out or order so as to require re-

pair, and the accidental leakages are not only
but are also attended by liabil-

ity to can dangerous explosions. Ugas ex-

pects to keep n firm .front against these sav-

age assailants, It will have to te a great deal
better and cheaper that the Illumination
which suffering communities are now taught
to bellovo is good gas.

It ! estimated that the South peut
for schools in 1SS2. Away with the

Blair bill 1

The Now York a duvolo a good
portion of their time aud space to internecine
quarrels. Just now the Tunes and Sun are
hammering away at each other over the in-

trinsic worth of a " peachblow " vase. Mean-
while the public look on the contest much
after the style et the old woman's contem-
plation of her husband's ktrugglo with the
bear.

At the IJcavor county special term of court
for considering licenses the other day, the
bar unanimously consented that I'rot.
George, or Geneva college, le allowed to
make an address which had been advertised
from the various churches In Beaver Palls to
be delivered by the professor before the court
on the moral necessity or refusing all appll-cation- s

for license. He was answered with
an exposition or the Pennsylvania liquor
laws by Lawyers. II. 'Wilson j and Judge
Wick ham granted a number or licenses.

The astonishing fact is noted that Brown,
the lunatic, who startled Queen ictoria, is
an Irishman. We presume this Is announced
because of the great variety of Irish lunatics.

m mm m

One must be able to do valiant battle In
bis own defense to beau editor in Venango
county. Kditor . 8. Whltaker, or the
Venango Xpcclator, iHibllshed at Franklin,
recently delended himself against an assault
by using a brick, and Injured his assailant so
seriously that ho has been hold to ball to
await the result of the lnlurles.

Ohio may be the homo of the place-hunte-

but it has an astonishingly good credit The
state sinking fund has Just refunded the
btato debt duo in December to the amount ct
f2,2S0,000, the new bonds to Lear Interest at
the rate of 73. Tho loan u erages but 10
years' time, and it is said to Ihj the low'09t
known for a public loan.

irANTJKDA 1'XXtIUX.
A Mail Who fur l'orlj Veitra Hail Taught tbo

Young Iota to Shoot,
A few days ago an old roan, w Ith grizzled

and unkempt hairand beard, appeared at the
main entrance to the White House and re-

quested permission to see the president.
His genetal appearance showed poverty
and distress, but his conversation
disabufcod his questioners of their first
beliei that lie belouged to the army
of cranks, aud called for sympathy
forbls simplicity and Ignorance, 11 U errand,
he said, was to secure a pension. No, he
never was a soldier, but ho had taught
school for rorty years lu four different states,
aud be was sure that such faithful kervices
for the benefit of the youth of tbo country
should be and would be rewarded. He had
boeu unceremoniously dismissed from ills
last position to inako room for a younger
man, for no reason except that ho had grown
old. He hadn't a cent in tbo world, and was
too old to begin nnew tbo battle of lilo. His
only hope, to said, was to secure a pension.
He was informed that, as ho bad never been
a soldier, he was not ontitled to a pension,
and quietly took his departure, an object or
sympathy to all who tutw him.

Women Klehtluc With Hworclt.
A remarkable duel was fought on the hls-tor- lo

field et Waterloo on Thursday, the con-
testants being Mine. Valsayre, u native or
I ranco, and Miss Shelby, an A morican. Theduel was the result et a dispute ontborela-!iXSS!ritaA- fFren'"u American female

8UImy ""creation Mine.) aUayre threw her clove in Miss Hholby'sface, and a duel was forthwith arranged. Theweapons were swords. Miss Shelby wasslightly wounded on the arm. The fourseconds were Americana. These oxnressedthemselves satisfied that the duel hid beenconducted properly, honor properly viudl-catsdM- d

we tanuit avenged.

PERSONAL.
KTiib Hkxhkicks monument fund prom
laes to reach J1M.01XJ.

PntNcr. HtsMATicK on all Important pub-
lic occasions prominently wmm the Order or
Christ locently bestowed upon him by the
Popo.

Skn'Atoii Wadr llAMrroN.or .South Caro-
lina, was once offered the position or commis-
sioner el the Louisiana state lottery at a
sOary or 510,000 a year, but ho declined
flatly and in pretty vigorous tortus.

PRKstnnNT Ci.kvelajjii has sent to Con-
gress the third annual report or the civil
servlco commission, with n iuesago com
mending luo causa to tne "jealous protec-
tion" of the g power.

Jitpor PriisitlNO holds that the act or as.
sembly or March UC, 1SJ7, which provides
that the casting vote it In the hands or the
chler burgess where thore Is n tie votoln
council, Is unconstitutional, and consequent-
ly the chler burgess has no right to vote In
council.

Okskrai. W. II. V. IiKK, the son el
General llobcrt 1 I.eo, lust appearing on
the horizon et national politics, is fifty years
or age, n farmer, and bears a strong per-
gonal reemblnco to Ills father, and Is
called "Kuny" le, a name coming down
from nursery days.

Governok riTZiiuuu Ikk, or Virginia,
has two scars on his person from wounds
one whllo In tbo United States army, and
one whllo In the Conrederato States army.
Ills colored coachman is named Abraham
Lincoln, and another colored man In his em
ploy Jefferson DavK

"Louis Dhomki, tbo turfman who intro-
duced into this country the "Paris mutual"
system or pool selling, died on Thursday la
Louisville, aged 60 years. Ho was born in
Franco. He w as famous as a mathematician,
and had a standing offer et J1.000 posted at
JeromoPark toauy one who would find an
error or live cents in his calculations.

Kcssell Saok, the New York million-
aire, examined in the superior court, New
York, the other day. said: "I estlmato I
am above all liabilities sorcrai million
dollars, if all my contracts should become a
total loss, I would still be worth several mil-
lions or dollars. The total loss could not pos
sibly be in excess or ?'AWU,wu. i wouiu aim
be worm more man jo,uw,wu.

Skoretarv JIannijjo's condition Thurs-
day was semen bat Improved. At 11 o'clock
he was reported as being ery comfortable.
The secretary's son said that while ter a day
or two yet they could not consider his rather
as out or danger, the Improvement gavotbem
much hope. Tho secretary takes the nour-
ishment his physicians give him, rests com-
fortably, comerses with those around him
and sleeps well.

Dr. Harry DcAMiit, or high standing lu
the class or 'S3 or the medical department or
the University or Pennsylvania, has been ap-
pointed a resident pb vsiclan or the Episcopal
hospital, Philadelphia. He is a son or Dr. J.
M. Deaver, or Duck, this county, and a
brother et Prof. John 15. Deaver, of the Unl-erslty-

Pennsylvania Dr. Ross Itowe,
son et C. Rone, of Strasburg, has recently-bee-n

appointed physician et the Pennsylva-
nia railroad between "ew York and Phila-
delphia

General Ulorqe li. .McClkllan's
memoirs will be a work of about COO pages, a
large octavo volume, about the size et BLaloo'a
book. Tho prospectus will be ready In a low
months and the work will be published early
In the fall. It will contain a portrait et the
general and probably a number of battle
scenes, one or which will be that or Burn-side- 's

bridge at An tletam. The greater part
of the book was written by the general, and
It has been edited by his literary executor,
Hon. William C. Prime. Its general charac-
ter Is that or personal recollections and me-
moirs, chletly regarding his military lire. In
It, itissald, he criticises men who held pub
lic olllce unsparingly, so mucn so, in tact,
that the voluino will create quite a sensation.

a nRAUTiFUt. ri.oweii auoi
The llorKPout Display In an Opera Home.

Magnificent l'loral Exhibition.
The Now York flow or show, or which so

much has been said, opened Wednesday
afternoon at the Metropolitan opera house.
C. r. Klunker is the director of the enter-
prise, which Is under the patronage or a
score or more of ladles eminent In society.
The show Is certainly the largest and most
gorgeous or its kind ever produced there.
The display of roses surpassed anything over
seen there. 'lucre is also a large exhibition
of orchids, and there are many rare plants of
great value, 'inere are said to be 0,000,000
worth or flowers sold annually, which shows
that Americans are lovers or the beautiful as
well as of the practical.

Among the attractions of the ilower show
Is a display or Kngllsh primroses from the
country seat of the late Lord Beaconslleld.
Thelamoushybrid rose called "Hor Majesty,"
exhibited for the first time last year lu Lon-
eon, has a table all to Itself. Thero are In all
about fe5,000 roes, 0,1,000 bulbous plants and
20,000 shrubs on exhibition. There are 100
varieties of potted roses In llowor. The
opera liouso is floored over as for a ball, and
vast pyramids of jialms break the monotony
or the vast llowor space, and fountains are
arranged to keep the air cool and moist. At
the back of the stage is an arrangement of
mirrors so bedded in moss and palms that
the arbors seem to extend for miles. At this
end Is a bank of English prlmro-.es- , Hanked
by enormous Honduras palms. In the
centre or the stage is a fountain, tw enty feet
high, each or its three basins fringed with
small Incandescent electric lamps, over which
tbe water splashes. At the foot of the
fountain are passion flowers and lilies of the
valley. Tho proscenium arch, which divides
the stage rrom the auditorium, Is entirely
covered with green, palms being used
w herever an opportunity occurs. Upon the
main floor are hair a dozen immense
pyramids, nearly thirty feet high, built up or
potted roses, azallas and orchids. The cut
roses are In immense Japanese vases, some of
the vases containing several hundred mag-
nificent flowers in full bloom.

L'npnbllthed Genu or llurnt.
Two llttlo commonplace books of Robert

Burns and containing many prose essays and
unpublished poems by him, will shortly be
sold in Edinburgh. Tho verse, which Is
mostly oxpro'slve or rollglous reeling, Is
rather poor; the prose Is in the conventional
style et his time. A poem in blank verso on
"Tho incomprehensibility or God" con-
cludes as lollows :
Blest be the stroke which bursts these fle9hlvchains ' '
1 hat hold th' Immortal spirit clORir'd ana bound,Orov'llng In du.t and ceutr'd to the earth :
Then shall this belter part, this heaven bornsoul,
Spring from its prison and (lull th' quivering

ly on fn b w log exulting up the sky,
And In a moment reach the throne et GodThen shall 1 know, and love, and serve Illm

American Home Kulo.
t row the Galveston News.

Can the relation or the states to the federal
government be taken as the model for a
scheme of Irish homo rule7 Thero are

In the actual relations et tbe sev-
eral states to the federal government w hlch
show J crious limitations upon homo rule in
this union. The power to tax Irish banks or
issue out of existence, and the prohibition or
man nomu 00 more man supreme
command or the military and the navy, but
these powers would remain In the British
government If Ireland obtained only Ameri-
can state rights as they actually are.
And what would be said of the
British government ir it retained s
revenue tariii power and prohibited an Irishrevenue tariff, and then used the revenue
power, as American Congresses have
done, ostensibly for revenue, really for pro.
hlbltlon of International trade T What if the
uniisu government, to maintain the supre-
macy or British shipbuilders, passed an im-perial law, applying to lroland as well ashngland, rorblddlng the purchase or loreign-bui- lt

ships and their employment under the
uruisu-irisUilnc- T Would the British colo-nle- s

now submit to such a lawT Yet itlsameasure et federal rule over the citizens of
inu neverai nuuui in II11S Union.

A boldier1 Autograph,
jn tue aimitn or Mra. Olo Tayloe, or
asiungtcn, ueuorat Hcott ones wrote thisbit or rhyme:

A distinguished fair, with prudential care.To wrest a friend from ruthless limelias assigned a place his poor hand to trucnIn hiavy proo or trilling rhyme.
Thus, the' tbe record of hi sheathed sword

Soon should perish or be forirot.
This protected page shall outlH o tbe ago.

And save the name or Nigrum jicoTT.
January, 1X.

Struck at a Seuator.
Colonel Jones, a Virginia politician, known

as "Blind" Jones, quarreled with Senator
Rlddlebergerou Thursday at the capital, and
attempted to strike the senator, who grasped
and held his assailant until an officer came
up. .iuu senator men instructed the officerto take Jones out et tbe buildlug aud release
him, which was done.

rhlliMUIphl Capital at Clilcnjo.
The statement is published In Chicago that

the control el the North Chicago City railway
company has passed Into the hands of G, T.
Yerkcs, Jr., or Philadelphia, and associates,
somoof thorn being Philadelphia capitalists
and other wealthy men or Chicago. Thecon.
trol was obtained oy mo purcnasuoi tuo noiu-lug- s

of V. C. Turner and Jacob Itelun, which
constitute more than one-hal- f the capital
stock, or about 1,W0 shares. As the first re-
sult et the change, .Mr. Yerkea was yesterday
elected president or the road to stuvoedMr.
Turner. Nono or the capital stock or this
company has been In the market for several
yrara. Thosvndlcato purchased 65 per cent,
or the stock, paying 1 1,710,000.

mkuativk Acycir.scr.Nci:.
lliey uict when they wore girl nnd bov,

Cluing to school one day,
And "won't you taVo my peg lop, drat '

Was all that he could ay.
She bit nor little plnarorv,

L'lcxo tn hl tide gho dine,
Sho whlpered, "No, not thsnk jou Tom,'

Hut took It all the same.

They met one day the self game way,
When the swift years hd flown ;

Ho said. ' I've nothing but my heart.
But that Is yours alone."

" And won't you take my heart," he said.
And called lier by her name ;

She blushed and said, "No, thank you Tom,"
Hut took It nil the same.

rom the JlartorU Times.

It 1 rumored that the supply of Dr. Hull's
Couch Svrun Is not equal to mo emand. Drug"
gists snomu prepare lheml es lor ah cmerKon
ties as the people rely on them for tlits remedy,

ooreDaratloncoulu have made auch a romi
tatlon n salvation Oil has without Intrinsic
merit of the highest order. It kills pain, l'rlce
IB cents.

Baby In sled, falls off, badly bruised. St.
Jacobs OH 9fU him on his teet asaln

BfXCtAJj XOTIUHS.

There Must be an Open ltoact between the
fowl we oat and the sub.tanco of which our
bodies are composed. If the road I clogfjedor
closed we sicken, faint and dlo. This road is
mauo up 01 the organ. 01 digestion and assimila-
tion. Of these the stomach and liver are chler
Most people haTO more or lej experience of the
horrors of constipation. Prevent It, and alt its
fearful sequences by using Dr. Kennedy's "Ka-vorl-

Remedy ." It Is the not step that costs.
marllMtneod.tw

Depend lpon It.
Mother Shlpton's prophecies and I.oiUiUnri'j

elections are very uncertain thtmts, but Thom-
as' Eeltctric Oil can be depended upon always,
ltcnres aches and pains of every description
Tor sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 1J7 and ID

orth (Jueon street, iJincaster.

Threw Away His Cratches.
"Suffered from rheumatism so badly had to

use crutches, hut threw them nw ay alter apply
log nomas' JCclectric Otl to my llmb- - 1 now
feel bettor tian I hro for year " r. 1 l.lhtio,
S:J Elk street. Buffalo, V. Y. I'or ale by II. B.
Cochran, druggist, 1J7 and 139 Jsorth Queen
street, Lancaster.

Do .Not Mote mindly.
(Jo carefully In purchasing medicine. Many

advertied remedies can work gral Injury are
worse than none. Jfuriioclc JHowt Hitters are
purely a vegetable preparation? the smallest
child can take them They kill dleisa and cure
the patJent tn asafaand kindly way. lor sale
by 11. II. Cochran, druggist, 137 and II) Aorth
Queen street, Lancaster.

First Rate Evidence.
"Often unable to attend bnslnes. being snb

Ject to serious disorder of the kldnevs. Alteralong siege et slckne.s tried "Burdock Blood Bit-tor- s

and was relieved by half a bottle." Mr It,
Turner, of ltochester, Jf , takes the pains to
write For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137
and 1 North Queen street, Lancaster.

How Much Wilt Do It?"
How much of Thomas' Eclectric Oil is required

to cure? Only a Tery little A few drops will
euro any kind of an ache t and but n trine more
Is needed for sprains and lamene's, Kheuma-tlsu- i

i. not so readily affected; an ounce and
sometimes two ounces are required. omcdl
cine, however. Is so sure to euro with the same
number of applications ForsalobyII.lt lochran, dnigglat, 1J7 and 139 orth Queen street,
Lancaster.

"Don't Hurry, Gentlemen,"
Sold a man on his way to be hanged, "thcru'll
be no fan tilt I get there." W e ay to tbe dys-
peptic, nervous, and debilitated, don't hurry
thoughtlessly for some remedy of donbtrul
merit, uncertain of relief, when you can get at
the druggists ter one dollar Burdock Mood Jilt-f- r

j almost sure to care and certain to benerit.Forsalebyll 11 Cochran, druggist, 13; and IS)
North Queen street, Lancaster.

CAJiitiAiwa.
TTEADQUARTERS FOR

"DEST
ABY

CARRIAGES.
LATEST STYLES,
LARGEST STOOK,
LOWEST PRICES.

&TASK FOIl VATAl.ua UK.

W. D. Sprecher & Son,
NO. ai BAST KINO STREBT,

LA.NCASTEK, PA.
feblD-im- d

CTANDARD CARRIAOK WORK.

Edw. Edgerley,
CARRIAGE BUILDER

Markot Street,
Rear or PostoHloo, Lancaster, Pa

My stock comprises a largo variety of theLatest Stylo Buggies, l'hattous. Carriages, Mar-
ket and Business Wagons, which I offer at the
very' lowest ngnres and on the most reasonableterms.

I call special attention tna few of my own dftsigns, one of which Is the EDULULKVCLOaKD
rMYSICIAN COUl'K, which la decidedly theneatest, lightest and most complete Physician's
Carriage In the country.

Persons wUhing to buy a good, honest andsubstantial article, should bear in mind thatthey take no risk In buying my work. Kvery
Carriage turned ont in elghtwn years a good
one that is the bind of guarantee 1 ha e tnofforthe public. All work tully warranted. Pleasegive me a call

KKl'AIKING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO
Ono sot of workmeu especially employed orthat purpose.

WINKS AMI LlQVOllH.

fTIHK CELEBRATED

"BOUQUET" AND "OLD ANCHOR"
PUKE BYE WHISKIES

Are rich In flavor, soft and pleasant to the taste.
1'che In quality, are excellent stimulants, and
lw lutuu ntuiuuiH lira) ill lull lliarKOl boldat all the leading Hotels and by Druggists, Askfortt, HUMI'IIUKYAMAltTI.V.

Solo I'ronrietorn,
HnlDfimd 401 N. Sd St.. I'hlladelDhla, Pa.

MADEIRA AND SHERRY WINE3
-- AT-

Mgart's Old Wine Store
H. E 8LAYMAKER, Aoent,

Established 17 G. No. 29 Kut Kma Stesit.
fhl7-U-

TOIIACCO CUTTINGS, HORAI'.S, HIIT
rAUKKUS' WASTE, Dry andClean, bought for cash.

J.H. MOLINS,
No. 273 Pearl btroot, Now York.

Itoterenco Fred. Schutto, No. 2tJ Pearl street.New oxk, febl7-ly-

sTORAGE

COMMISSION WAREHOUSE
DANIEL MAYElt.

decS-ly- No. 16 West Chestnut Street.

QLOSINd OUT WINTER GOODS

At very reduced prices, at BECIU'OLD'd
Cheap Cash Store, to make room for a fresh sup-
ply 01 boring Goods, consisting of Ladles' andCent's i urulshlng Goods. Pleasu call andbargains

AT BECHTOLD'S,
No. M North Queen StrcoLT8lgn of the Big Stocking,

f jcholco Building Stone and Sharp Band

T ANOASTERBTEAM LAUNDRY,
No. 2K NCBTU AUC1I ALLEY.

Goods collected and delivered free 'or charge.
Collars, sci Cuffs, 4c. palri Shuts, 10c. ole.Telephone connection. (Ueimd

' "
gUOWN'S IRON MTTKHS.

BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS!

WILL CURE
III'.AlUCHi:,
INDIGKSTION,
RII.10USNr.SS,
DYSPKPMA,
Nr.RVOlS PROSTRATION,
MALARIA,
CHILLS ani Fl'.VKUS,
TIRKD KP.KLING,
Hr.NKKALl)i:iULlTY.
PAINS in tukBACK a alliU,
lMPURK 11L001,
CONSTIPATION,
1T.MALR lNPlRMlTIlIS,
RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
ICIDNKYANDLINEK

TROUBLES.

WKJU3A1.K 11V A 1,1, IIKUUU13TS.

Tlie (ionutne ha Trade Mark slid rroiicd Itod
Lines du wrapper.

TAKE NO OTHER.
(i)mlMydJtw

A KTKR ALLOT11ERS PAIL, CONSULT

DR. LOBB,
32!) SOUTH rirTKKNTH STUKKT, tllelow Cab

low hill btreet, Philadelphia.)
SO YKAUS' KXI'KUIKXCK. Guaranteed to euro
the afflicted and unfortunate w Ith Purely Vegiv
lama sicuiciue. moek on special uiseases irvo
send for It. Advlco free anid strnctlv coufldon
tlal. Ornee hoiiM, 11a. in, to 2 p. 111 , 7rp. m. to 10
p. m. Treatment by Mail

UUE GUARANTEED.c
RUPTURE.

Cnro guaranteed by DK J, B. MAYKlt.
Kaoatoneo: no operation or delay from busi-
ness ; tested by hundreds of cures. Main ofllco,
SJ1 AKCI1 ST., 1'IIILA. Send for Circular.rivdjiw

atiiAAxr.nr.
JEW GOODS !

ASTRICH'S
Palace of Fashion.

NO. t3,KASr KINO STItEKT.

NEW
EMBROIDERIES.

Vtecall your Attention to the tmmenso Large
Stoct or

Swiss and Cambric Embroideries

e have received this week-- , and their remark
ably

LOW PRICES.
Swiss Hounclngs, 1 yards wide. SSc.IKO

11.73 to r:.;o a yard. Colored Kmbroldered Skirt,
Ing and Poking to .Match. Swiss loklnglo
match the flouncing

NEWLACES.
Bargains In Beige Oriental at 15c , Inc.

and .Ac a ynrd.
Oriental rlnunctngs at 11.00, 11.25, tl.V) and

ll.TJayard

NEW DRESS BUTTONS.

Dress size, 10c. a dozen. Oress size, ljc.
Kxtru large, 'iic. a dozen.

An Immense l.lnont

Children's Embroidered and Law Collars

Krom 10c apiece 10 UV)

Klegant Colored Kmbroldered Collars at lie.,
20c, and 25c.

Hno Oriental lace Collari al 'iV, S7c. and
Soc.

Ureal Bargains In

Black Silk Spanish Fichus,

Mtra largo and heavy, at $1.10 apiece.

NEW KID GLOVES.
Four-Butto- undressed, at inc. a pair.
Kl scalloped top, at ,5c.

A Large and Com pleto Slock of

NEW BLACK AND COLORED SILK
CHENILLE FRINGES,

at prices that will astonish anybody. We haeale opened this week a largo line 01

Stamped Linen Goods.
Doylies, Splashers.Towels.Tldle, Buffet Covers'

Stand Covers, etc.
Klegant Stamped 'Linen Tidies, Towels and

opiaancrs, mngeu, ai'i-c-.

Kxtra Fine l.unre hlla Satin Damask Tnwela
at Mc. apiece.

New Spriug Hats and Flowers.
Wo beg leave to announce that we com-

menced trimming Spring IlaU last week, and
that we have onunod our first thrro larim in.
voices of NEW FLOWKItS, and are ready for
&,iyoillUK Juiiliuucy.

9Our storu Is open till 9 o'clock every evenng

TLANK BOOK.H.

John Baer's Sons
Invite examination of tbelr

BLANK BOOKS!
In Various Grades et

DAV BOOKS, JOUUNAL9,
LKUQKIH, CASH BOOKS,

COPYING BOOKS X IMtKHSICS.

IN OICK BOOKS, TIMK BOOKS,
MKMOUANDDM8, PASSBOOKS,

I'KTTY ACCOUNT BOOKS, Ac ,

IT TH

SIGN OFTHE BOOK,
15 and 17 North Queen Street.

WATCujca, av.

MTATCHES, CLOCKS, sc.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWMLRY,
CHKAP roil CASH

Lancaster Watches at the Lowest Prices ever
offered ! being a stockholder enables mo to sell
these watches so cheap, h.lgln, Waltham and
other vrateheson sale. Spectacles, OperaGlatBea.
Ac Uepatring of the above named article wtll
recede toy person at

LOUIS WEUEIt,
No. 15K North Uneen it., oppoelte City Ilolel.

. B. 11. Depot.)
nt lor AUKOUA WATCU.

HAQER BROTHER,

CLOTHING

DMT

Spring Woolens.

Suitings, Trouserings and Spring Overcoatings.

of
for are

for

In Dreaa
Stook at

Oblldron'a

RBflortmont Standard Nevol Style OOATINOB, SUrriNQS
TROUSERINGS, BOY8' SPRING WEAR, oorn-plo- to

ready InBpootlon,

Bttstnosa Suits, Suite, Boys'
Wlntor

Spring Overcoats. "ll

Latoat Now Shapoa lu E. 8s W. DOLLARS OUPFS.
NECKWEAR. Lauudrlod Unlaundrlod SHIRTS, &a, &o.

HAGER &
. No. 25 West King

NE XT DOOR TO TIIK COURT HOUSE.

and of

Our of nnd
and and now

and

and
and

Now Stock Sheetings.
"'"i'J'X0?,-4- " CASE In all Makes. Also, AMIiKATIIKltSTO 'ILLt all at our Usual Low Prices. Also COUNTKKt'ANKd AND

IN OUANT1T1K3. ITIcos Lower than Kvor.

TABLE LINENS, TOWELS AND NAPKINS.
We are now dally Now to our Stock, and to

nuu uuny inu coming season Darg&ins oi one jciua or anotnor."KVKIIYIIAY SOMKrillNGKW."
AT

TO THE COURT

JJAKOAINS IX

METZGER &

SILKS.
Latlice' Dross Clotba,

8UUJM.

I

Suits Suits. Balanoo
Very

MEM

of
f'LLOW MUSLINS Dwlmblo TICKINGS

QUILTS

reculving Additions already Kxtenslre shall continue
lurougnnui

B1UNOS

NEXT DOOR

SILKS.

Black

in

Cusbmores, Colored Cashmerea, Blnclj Qrocado
duo, una

BLICK
roil H'lUIif, ALL AT LOW J'lUCX, AT

&
STORE,

No. 43 West Klnff St., botweon Cooper House and Serrol Horse Hotel.

IKK INSUKANCK COMPANY.

I.lrjS IXBVBANOK VUHVAXY.

-

the alt the

CASH ASSETS,
Its

it has XO BTOCKJIOLDKJIH any
Is that v other f

STIFF

CARPETS

CLOTHING

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

Furnishing Goods.

FAHNESTOCK'S.
Open Large

FAHNESTOCK'S,

BLACK

iiavk;iukgains

BROCADE SILK VELVETS,

METZGER HAUGHMAN'S
CHEAP

NovolMos

BROTHER,
St., Lancaster, Pa.

HOUSE, LANCASTER, PENN'A

HAUGHMAN
COLOHED SILKS.

$108,08,967.

part profit ratio expenses

cavb,

OUNU MKN, made
Btylcs

SOFT HATS

those goods HltfhAat nitth
CONNECTION.

CARPETS

Largoat and Beat Solected Line ever
Tradlnjr Makes body anutaiktuyQualities

paid Manufacture CUSTOM UABf JCTU.

AT- -

WHEN SOLICITED TO INSURE REMEMHER THAT

The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York

RICHARD A. McOURDY, PRESIDENT,

entitled yonr Vf.vrconslderatlon. since holds rOXK'MOST n&re among
world, and offers superior advantages reaturonuf businessguther with unequalled financial socurlty.

Isalsotho t'f.M JJ.'A'rC'ouiiiany which tolnsnro; larger dividend returnscost Insurance below any other Company.
claimleg than imitanv.

paid

writes simplest and most comprehensive form Insuranro ever Issued, andonly one that furnishes ABHOLUTJi JA'SUJtAXVE FROM THE WOUli OU.

rOlt KUKT1IKK INt'OUMATlON Al'l'LY

Robert Holmes, District Agent,
230 N. 6th STREET, READING. Or 60 N. DUKE STREET, LANCASTER."

HATS,

BEAUTIKULI NKWI ATTRACTIVE!

the Novelties tbe Season for
all the Leading

AND
LIGHT HTllft' HATH, production

Bo.tou. Only place thecity they had. Quality unsurpassed and newest. Aslc
N HAT," entile new thing young men. line I'LAIN AND

A11ISII AT9, make, prices lower than ever. Goods, and
tutlo Lowest l'rlces. HATS IfOK MKN HOiB, &c., 79c. and

Robes, Far Gloves, Seal Gaps and For Trimmings,

Bold now regardless of cost. Hrxctal llargaln
lurs- - West Slainsr, iiii. aiusarai, ic.

W. D. STAUFFER & CO.,
Nos. nnd 33 Norlh Queen St., Lonrastor, Pa.

uovaxrvuxiauixa goods.

&HIHK'H OAKPKT HALT

!

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL.
now propared show the trade the

lUhlted llscltv. VKiyyjtTa,

a

Low

In

of the et

to.

I A
Spriug In

all c for raw

!

OF

of Carpets ex.- -
ail the of

of
of our

to the

Is to It tbe the Lifeor In In.
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the of that of

to
of an

It the of Contractthe
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All of
of

KXTIIA the A CO . tbe Leaders of
In cn be styles the

lor the an for A full
II our own nt Spring new ar.

CLOTH OK EOc , II 00,

A
nest,
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We are to
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to
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of
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UHUSSELS.TIIKtKVLV, and Cotton KXTUA and all
OBAIN UAUfXTS. and VENETIAN OAKI'KTS. KAU and CHAINown manufacture speciality. Bpectal Attention
Alioairull J.tnec CLOTHS.

Prloos.

receipts

Specialty

I

OAttl'KTS

Institutions

reducing

WEIUIIT WILCOX

Children's
designs,

WILTONS.
Chain SUI'KKS.

DAMASK

&UOH, WINlOrr8UAUKS,COVKULKT8,Ae:

SHIRK'S CARPET HALL,
Oer. Wet King and Watw Bta., Lanoaster, ra.

K
, ' t

ftbfetaOAw

'


